Briggle, Martin

From: Ken and Laurie Huffman [khlh@cox.net]
Sent: Sunday, April 27, 2003 11:53 AM
To: jbriggle@mail.utexas.edu
Subject: RE: Cemetery Records

Dear Justin,
This was an interesting lookup. I believe now that the Frank and Francis Briggle listed in the index are the same person for the following reasons:

1.Frank is listed on p. 137 as one of nine purchasers of the original property for the Hersman Cemetery in 1865. All of them had previously buried family members in that location prior to the purchase, This holds true for Frank if he is also known as Francis
The Briggle burial is listed: James William son of Francis and Nancy Briggle d. Mar 1860?, age 1 yr, 1 m, 19 d.

2. You mention that Frank and Nancy were possibly husband and wife. This entry would strengthen that if Francis and Frank are the same person.

3. The Illinois Statewide Marriages have this entry:
Groom                              Bride                         Marriage Date   Book                  County
BRIGGLE, FRANCIS    MARTIN, NANCY   12/25/1859  A&B/0000860  BROWN 
Showing that Francis and Nancy were truly married before 1860, so the date of the burial listing may be in question, but the mortality of the child buried there is certain. Mar 1862 is probably a more correct date.    

4. There are no other records that I have for Frank or Francis Briggle that do not connect to the above.      

There are no other entries for Frank/Francis and Nancy Briggle in the Cemeteries book. But he does appear in the 1860 and 1870 Censuses, and is gone before the 1880 Census.     

1860 Census Brown County, Illinois, Mt Sterling Twp
302/284
Christian Briggle 76 m farmer Germany
Jacob Briggle 31 m farmer Germany
Francis Briggle 25 m farmer Ohio
George Briggle 22 m Farmer Ohio

[The first question you want to ask is "Where is Nancy?". I checked all the Martin families in the county and she was not there. The census was taken on the 12 Jun 1860, six and a half months after they were married. The person giving the information  in 1860 apparently didn't remember that Francis was married, or may be they spoke such poor English that the census taker was glad to get what he got. I checked all the Martin families for teenage daughters who might have been her under a different name. Anyway, she was missed, if she was in the county.]

1870 Census Brown County, Illinois, Mt Sterling Twp
210/210
Francis Briggle 30 m farmer Ohio
Nancy Briggle 27 f Illinois
Herbert Briggle 6 m Illinois
Almira Briggle 3 f Illinois
George Briggle 1 m Illinois
Sarah Briggle 17 f domestic Illinois

[You can see that the John William listed above would have been born before Herbert. Nancy is having a child about every two years. That makes John William born between 1860 and 1862 and his death probably no later than 1863. Notice the age differences for Francis between the 1860 and 1870 Censuses. This is not uncommon and one of the reasons you cannot rely on the censuses for accurate birth years. The marriage record is a primary source date so it is much more reliable. I checked the 1850 census and Francis's family was not there.]

So now you have all the information I have on Francis/Frank Briggle. He lived in the county at least during the period from 1859 to 1870. Frank's father appears to be Christian Briggle, but the mother has already died. However, the Cemeteries Book has these entries:

From Cemeteries of Brown County, Illinois
Hersman Cemetery, pp 140, 147

Christian Briggle  1 May 1788 - 3 Aug 1868
Mahilda wife of C. Briggle 5 Aug 1790 - 7 May 1856

Christian had another son, Adam, buried here, 20 Jan 1813-15 Jul 1891. There are some other Briggle burials I can provide, if you need them.

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman


-----Original Message-----
From: jbriggle@mail.utexas.edu [mailto:jbriggle@mail.utexas.edu]
Sent: Saturday, April 26, 2003 5:28 PM
To: khlh@cox.net
Subject: Cemetery Records

Ken and Laurie Huffman,

I came across a webpage with an index of persons buried in Brown Co., Illinois
in 1825-1972.  Personal research thus far has identified a F. Briggle (listed as
several different names such as Frank, Farouk, and perhaps Francis) that once
lived in Brown Co.  I ran across a Frank Briggle and Nancy Briggle (whom I
believe to be his wife) on page 140.  I was hoping for any information you might
be able to find on Frank and his Father and Mother.

Anything will help, thanks,

Justin Briggle

